Executive Summary
“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from failure”. – Colin
Powell
The 2018-2019 fiscal year has been a challenging one. There has been a very considerable amount of work
completed by all levels of the organization, determination and persistence to keep moving progressively
forward, loyalty despite setbacks and many lessons learned.
Despite the challenging nature of this fiscal year, it has also been one of the most productive. Our Board is
more engaged than ever and is made up of our region’s business leaders and mentors. Our staff comprises
five extremely dedicated, passionate and hard-working women. These five women make up a dynamic,
driven, focused and strong team. We are here because we cherish this region and want to see it grow and
succeed.
We have taken a step back this year; to reflect, to realign, to refocus our priorities. We are a small, but
powerful team and we want to ensure maximum value and maximum impact. We are looking forward to the
upcoming fiscal year, as it will show that we are more strategically focused on the following key priorities:


We are committed to providing strategic support for the manufacturing sector in the Valley. The
importance of this sector to our region is not lost on us (of 9 manufacturers surveyed, they averaged
just over $30 million each in annual revenue, have a projected growth of 24% over the next 5 years,
employ nearly 2,500 people and need to fill 604 FTEs over the next 5 years). The success of our
region’s manufacturers directly corresponds to a prosperous and sustainable region.



We will place a priority on raising the awareness and appeal of the Annapolis Valley. In 2018, we
signed a Memorandum of Understanding with AVCC and VBLI to form a collaborative partnership to
promote the Valley from a business attraction, people attraction and tourism attraction standpoint.
We hope to launch this at our AGM.



We will continue to have a focus on providing support to businesses in our region through our one-onone BusinessNOW Program. In June 2018, according to Canada Business Counts (Statistics Canada),
there were 3,547 businesses and institutions with employees in our region, of which 53% had fewer
than five employees. There were also 5,696 businesses without employees. Small businesses are the
backbone of the Valley’s economy, and we will continue to work to retain them in our region.



We will continue to place an importance on the Connector Program as it grows. It is a simple, yet
highly effective networking program that puts newcomers directly in touch with local business people
and community leaders. It helps to retain talent, engage employers and create a more welcoming
community. In its pilot year, the Connector Program has engaged with 37 Connectees and 22
Connectors, we made 13 matches and 5 jobs have been found.



Our final and most vital focus will be on communications. Of paramount importance is enhancing our
relationships with our funding partners and stakeholders. We need to improve perceptions of the
REN, so that our partners and stakeholders better understand and appreciate our role. We commit to
doing a better job at communicating our successes and our added value to the region.

We are optimistic about 2019-2020 and will strive to accomplish everything contained in this business plan
and look forward to working with our partners and stakeholders to lift the region to its fullest potential.
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About Valley REN
The Valley Regional Enterprise Network (Valley REN) was incorporated in March 2014. Its members are
Glooscap First Nation, the Municipalities of the County of Kings and the District of West Hants, and the
Towns of Berwick, Kentville, Middleton and Windsor.
The Valley REN is governed by a Liaison
and Oversight Committee made up of
core funding representatives (Municipal
and Provincial), as well as a Board of
Directors comprised of local private
businesses.
Funding for the Valley REN is provided
by its members who believe that the
Valley REN delivers value to their
communities. This funding is matched
by the Province of Nova Scotia to
support economic development on a
regional level. Additional funding is also sourced by the Valley REN in the form of selected governmental
grants that support specific program development and human resource needs.
Geographically, the Annapolis Valley economic region (defined by Statistics Canada) encompasses
Annapolis, Kings and Hants counties on the northwestern seaboard of Nova Scotia, along the Bay of Fundy.
The Valley REN serves communities in the central portion of this economic region.
Valley REN Mission
To be leaders and drivers of economic development opportunities that support the financial, social and
individual well-being of the people, businesses and communities we serve in the Annapolis Valley.
We will achieve this by working with partners, stakeholders and clients to:
 To retain and grow the economic base.
 To lead progress.
Valley REN Mandate
1. Provide centralized access to regional “Valley” business and economic data, including proprietary
research to assess the needs and performance of the local businesses.
2. Recommend and drive Annapolis Valley regional economic development strategies and measurable
growth, with a view to reflecting the needs and goals of private business, the municipalities and the
province.
3. Act as “Opportunity Connectors” across the private and public sectors, so that the dreams of businesses
and individuals can become a reality.
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4. Serve as supporters and enablers of regional competitiveness and investment readiness by
communicating the Valley’s advantages and potential to local, provincial, national and international
audiences.
5. Make a meaningful and positive impact on the Valley’s regional economic development by
demonstrating impact, progress and measurable results from within the REN organization.
Core Clients
 Regional Small, Medium and Large
Enterprises
 Key Regional Industry Sectors
 Labour Force






Entrepreneurs and Innovators
Investors
Visitors/Tourists
Potential Migrants

Our Unique Competitive Value
The Valley REN provides services within a broader group of governmental and private sector organizations
at the provincial, regional and local levels. The Valley REN serves as a networker of resources, by
connecting and supporting local businesses, people and entrepreneurs.

Liaison and Oversight Committee

Intermunicipal
Services
Agreement
&
Contribution
Agreement

Municipal and Provincial Core Funders

Board of Directors
Business Leaders

Recruitment
Committee

Audit
Committee

Staff

Within this ecosystem of services designed to support and grow economic well-being and sustainability,
the Valley REN’s competitive advantage is the ability to objectively address the economic and business
development needs of the Region as a whole – without being confined to municipal boundaries – and,
despite being publicly funded on an intermunicipal and provincial basis, to have the overview necessary to
link both public and private sector organizations to achieve specific economic development objectives in
the Annapolis Valley.
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Successes – Year to Date (2018-2019)
 Valley Manufacturing Taskforce: One of our main objectives is to provide strategic support for the
manufacturing sector in the Valley Region. As such, we are leading a taskforce (involving private and
public stakeholders) in an effort to retain and grow major employers in our Region.
o Step 1 - Kick-Off Event: The Taskforce was launched in the summer of 2018 with a kick-off
event where we gathered feedback from the region’s largest manufacturers, discussed
common challenges and opportunities and gained consensus on the priorities to be tackled
collectively. We were also joined by representatives from Labour and Advanced Education,
Nova Scotia Business Inc (NSBI), Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA), the Annapolis
Valley Chamber of Commerce (AVCC), the Valley Business Leaders Initiative (VBLI) and
Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters (CME). The top challenges identified were Labour –
development, attraction and retention; Energy – costs and reliability; and Regional Marketing
& Awareness –making both the Valley and Manufacturing more attractive and cool.
o Step 2 - Qualitative and Quantitative Data Collection:
 Qualitative Site Visits: We conducted 6 one-on-one exploratory interviews and site visits
to dig deeper into specific issues and root causes.
 Quantitative Survey: We commissioned an independent research company to conduct an
online survey among the top 20 manufacturers in the Valley region to quantify the specific
challenges and needs as well as assess attitudes towards solutions. This data was essential
as we develop strategies and action plans.
o Step 3 - Summit Event: We hosted a Summit to bring together all of the manufacturers who
engaged with us thus far, to report on the results of the qualitative and quantitative data and
begin to brainstorm solutions to the challenge areas.
o Step 4 - Action Teams and Implementation: There are 9 manufacturers engaged as members
of the Action Teams. The Action Teams are in the process of developing implementation plans
for challenge areas.
 Energy Team: The Energy Team has met twice, engaged with Nova Scotia Power and
Efficiency NS, and anticipate having an action plan developed in April 2019.
 Labour Team: The Labour Team has met once and had a second meeting at the end of
March 2019. The Labour Team is already actively working on projects, such as providing
training for manufacturers through LAE and CME (7 manufacturers participating).
 Marketing Team: The Marketing Team will begin working on organizing a Manufacturing
Pathways Expo that will be held in the Fall 2019 and used to showcase the opportunities
in manufacturing.
 Stakeholder Working Group for BioVectra and Valley Manufacturers: As the result of a private
roundtable discussion held on March 6, 2019 at the West Hants location of BioVectra, a crossfunctional team has been formed to look at all the ideas, challenges and opportunities to support the
establishment of high-tech manufacturing in our region. The Valley REN is a member of this group
and will provide support to them and align outcomes with the Valley Manufacturing Taskforce.
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 Regional Marketing MOU and Municipal USPs: On March 15th, we conducted a think tank session
with all three organizations (Valley REN, AVCC and VBLI) to develop the strategy which will be used to
inform the RFP. Shortly after, an RFP will be issued for the creative development of the marketing
campaign. It is our hope to launch the creative at our AGM in June 2019. At the same time, we will
also be issuing an RFP to launch a series of municipal workshops to determine competitive
advantages of each municipality in our region that will feed into the regional marketing initiative.
 Connector Program: We launched year one of the Connector Program in 2018-2019. We received
formal renewal of the Connector Program for the 2019-2020 fiscal year. Year one results include:
o 37 Connectees (newcomers to the area and international university students).
o 22 Connectors (business mentors in our region).
o 13 matches have been made between Connectees and Connectors.
o Of those 13 matches, 5 Connectors have found jobs.
o 16 events were hosted by our Connector Program.
o 17 events were attended to showcase the Connector Program.


BusinessNOW Program:
o BAR Clients: We have engaged
with 97 businesses in total. We
have worked with 66 clients
through the BAR Program. We
have worked with 13
manufacturers through the
Taskforce and met with 18
businesses for informational
purposes and support.
o Municipal EDO Meetings: We
rejuvenated the Municipal EDO
Meetings, as it is highly valuable to
share, connect and communicate
what we are working on to the
Municipal EDO’s. We held our first
meeting on March 6, 2019 and
commit to holding these at least
quarterly throughout 2019-2020.

Municipality

# of BAR Clients

Glooscap First Nation

1

Municipality of the County of Kings

27

Municipality of the District of West Hants 10
Town of Annapolis Royal

1

Town of Berwick

3

Town of Kentville

6

Town of Middleton

1 (Taskforce)

Town of Windsor

3

Town of Wolfville

5

Regional

2

Outside Valley

2

No Defined Location Yet
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o Additional Events:
 Hosted 5 Business Outreach Sessions in partnership with NS Works in late Fall (Canning,
Port Williams, Hantsport, Brooklyn and Middleton).
 Partnered with several organizations on the Mash Up Lab Weekend in Annapolis Royal.
 Hosted a Business Expo and Network Event in partnership with Fusion Annapolis Valley and
NS Works. We are organizing a similar event in the Windsor/West Hants region in the Fall
of 2019.
 Worked with AEC on their Start It Up Event on March 22-23, 2019.
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Valley Community Fibre Network Support: The Valley REN provided $30,000 in funding to VCFN to
develop a business plan. Besides providing funding, we are also providing significant staff support to
this initiative. Our staff are working closely with the consultants and the Municipality of the County
of Kings staff to conduct surveys with Valley businesses and residents, to assist with community
workshops and to provide significant data and demographic information for the plan.

 Glooscap Ventures Action Plan: The Valley REN is supporting Glooscap Ventures and Glooscap First
Nation as they develop their next 5-year action plan for economic development. This includes
development of an action plan for their new health and safety division.
 Provincial REN Model for BusinessNOW Program and Valley Manufacturing Taskforce: The other
Provincial RENs are particularly interested in how we deliver our BusinessNOW Program and our
Valley Manufacturing Taskforce. We have provided all our materials to the other RENs for potential
roll out in other regions of the Province.
 World Council on City Data: The Annapolis Valley region is in the process of achieving its ISO 37120
certification (ISO 37120 Sustainable Development of Communities: Indicators for City Services and
Quality of Life) through the World Council on City Data (WCCD). This would make the Annapolis
Valley region the first rural region in the world to achieve this designation; making the region
attractive to investors and businesses throughout the world.
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Valley REN 3-Year Key Strategic Areas
Strategic
Pillars
Strategic
Goals

Sustainable
Region
RETAIN and GROW our
population and regional
assets; prepare, RETAIN
and GROW investment
opportunities

Rural
Entrepreneurship
RETAIN small businesses
and GROW small/medium
business activity (sales
and/or new business
starts); foster
entrepreneurial
communities

Outcomes

 Retain and grow existing  More entrepreneurial
large manufacturing
culture, more new
businesses
business start-ups
 Increased investment
 Increased retention of
readiness (increased
small/medium
municipal preparedness
businesses and youth
and support)
 Improved business
 Increased business
access to programs,
investment and
services and other
attraction
supports.
 New residents feel
welcomed and
supported

Key
Result
Areas

Ensuring our region is a
sustainable place to live,
work and do business.

Workforce
Development
RETAIN and GROW the
labour force to
increase/match skills to
industry needs

Business Innovation

RETAIN existing businesses
through improved
productivity; long-term
GROW new tech-based
high-potential start-ups;
ATTRACT investment to
specialized or emerging
sectors
 Increased employment  More prosperous,
from youth and the
competitive innovative
underemployed:
and productive sectors
migrants and immigrants
and companies
 Meaningful impact on
 More
professional
business/university
development and
research and
training agendas
development
partnerships

Supporting small business Attracting and developing
success as the backbone of a workforce that meets
our regional economy.
the needs of local industry
and expands the potential
for sustainable
employment.

Enabling Progress
RETAIN and GROW the
capacity and reputation of
the organization to act as a
change agent

 Greater regional
cooperation, alignment
and action among
economic development
stakeholders and
partners
 Funding for innovative
and incremental regional
initiatives
 Raise awareness and
appeal of the Valley from
a tourism, residential and
business perspective
 Improved stakeholder and
partner perceptions of
Valley REN performance
Enabling technologyLeading economic growth
enhanced business growth, through increased regional
new business models and
collaboration, market
industry specialization in
intelligence and
emerging sectors.
communications.
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2019-2020 Business Plan Overview
Initiative

Outputs

Priority

Stakeholders

KPIs

Targets

 Develop a marketing
communications strategy with
specific objectives related to
visitor, residential and business
attraction
 RFP for creative development
 Ensure the competitive
advantages identified through
Municipal USP workshops and
marketing action team plans are
utilized in Valley brand
 Launch Valley brand
 Work with partners to explore
creating a tourism association
 Develop and run workshops for
each of the Valley REN’s
municipalities
 Conduct a services audit for
each of the Valley RENs
municipalities
 Begin development of a series
of investment readiness tools
 Labour, Energy and Marketing
Action Teams will be launched
Q4 (2018-2019)
 Action Teams action plans will
be completed April 2019
 Action plans will start to be
implemented in Q1 2019-2020

High

AVCC, VBLI, Valley
municipalities

Launch of Valley
brand, report
digital engagement
results

Launch the Valley
brand at the AGM
(June 2019),
positive digital
engagement
results

High

Valley
municipalities

# of workshops
conducted, # of
services audits
conducted,
# of investment
readiness tools
developed

7 workshops
conducted, 7
services audits
conducted, 5
investment
readiness tools
developed

High

# of manufacturers
engaged,
Completion of
action plans

Engage with at
least 10
manufacturers
and complete
action plans by
end of April 2019

Communications

 Develop a multi-channel
communications plan for the
Valley REN
 Continue to enhance the Valley
REN website and social media
presence
 Launch annual survey among
partners and stakeholders to
gauge perceptions and
performance of the Valley REN

High

Valley
manufacturers,
Valley
municipalities,
NSBI, Province
(Energy, LAE),
AVCC, VBLI, CME,
EMC, private and
public stakeholders
Valley
municipalities,
Province of NS,
Valley businesses,
Valley REN
partners and
stakeholders,
other RENs

Public Profile
with Funders and
Stakeholders

 Provide quarterly updates to
funding partners (Municipal
Councils, Province of NS and
Glooscap First Nation)
 Attend monthly AVCC Board
Meetings

High

% of
communications
plan implemented,
website metrics,
social media metrics,
all communications
using new Valley
REN brand, report
benchmarking
survey results and
measure against last
year’s results
# of quarterly
presentations
given, # of
meetings attended,
# of attendees at
AGM and
partnership forum,

65% of
communications
plan implemented,
increased website
and social media
metrics from last
year, measure
survey results
against last year’s
(and have
increased
satisfaction levels)
28 quarterly
presentations
given, 25
meetings
attended, 50
attendees at AGM
and partnership

Regional
Marketing

Municipal USPs

Valley
Manufacturing
Taskforce

Valley
municipalities,
Province of NS,
Valley businesses,
Valley REN
partners and
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AgriTech Strategy

BusinessNOW
(BAR Program)

Connector
Program

 Host an annual AGM in June
and develop/present an annual
report
 Share best practices among
other RENs
 Host a partnership forum
 Work with NSCC to develop
communications and business
development tools to support
agri-innovation in the
Annapolis Valley
 Implement the action plan
developed by the Energy
Action Team (Valley
Manufacturing Taskforce)
 Host a CleanTech Expo to
showcase the opportunities in
CleanTech in the Annapolis
Valley
 Develop procedures to
streamline the BusinessNOW
Program (2018-2019)
 Develop a communications
plan (targeted approach) for
BusinessNOW
 Develop a CRM tool for data
 Host workshops and business
expos throughout the year
 Enhance the entrepreneurial
toolkit (leave behind for
clients)
 Host quarterly Municipal EDO
Meetings
 Explore partnerships with
business associations
 Conduct client research
 Conduct a business climate
study
 Provide support to community
enterprises
 Continue to run the Connector
Program
 Continue to engage and
partner with organizations that
support regional youth
entrepreneurship through the
Connector Program
 Expand the program to include
a settlement services
component (contingent upon
funding)

stakeholders,
other RENs

positive
satisfaction rate
with majority of
regional partners

forum, increased
satisfaction with
majority of
regional partners

High

Post secondary
institutions,
Valley businesses,
Valley
municipalities,
industry partners

# of tools
developed, # of
partners engaged,
# of manufacturers
engaged,
Completion of
action plans

3 tools
developed, 5
partners engaged,
5 manufacturers
engaged,
complete action
plans by end of
April 2019

Medium

Acadia
Entrepreneurship
Centre, AVCC,
NSBI, ACOA,
PeopleWorx,
Valley business
associations,
municipal EDOs,
Valley businesses,
Province of NS

# of BusinessNOW
clients, # of
workshops, # of
Municipal EDO
Meetings held, # of
community
enterprises
supported

50 BusinessNOW
clients supported,
3 workshops
hosted, 4
Municipal EDO
meetings hosted,
3 community
enterprises
supported

Medium

Employment NS,
Fusion Annapolis
Valley, AVCC,
AEC, post
secondary
institutions and
high schools,
NSOI, ISANS,
YMCA (Y-Reach)

# of Connectees, #
of Connectors, # of
events hosted, # of
events attended

50 Connectees,
50 Connectors, 15
events hosted, 15
events attended
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Workforce
Training for
Manufacturers

 Implement the action plan
developed by the Labour
Action Team (Valley
Manufacturing Taskforce)
 Host a Manufacturing
Pathways Expo (in partnership
with the Marketing Action
Team from the Valley
Manufacturing Taskforce)

Medium

Broadband
Initiatives

 Support Develop NS and VCFN
in carrying out their activities in
our region
 Support i-Valley and Valley
municipalities as they secure
IS0 37120 certification through
the World Council on City Data
(WCCD) as the first rural region
in the world to achieve this
designation
 Develop quarterly stats and
economic indicators
 Update community profiles
 Launch a business climate
study

Medium

 Develop content strategy and
calendar
 Produce monthly thought
leadership content that
elevates the profile of strategic
issues and opportunities
among key audiences

Medium

Economic
Intelligence and
Insights

Thought
Leadership

Medium

Valley
manufacturers,
Valley
municipalities,
NSBI, Province
(Energy, LAE),
AVCC, VBLI, CME,
EMC, private and
public
stakeholders
Develop NS,
VCFN, i-Valley,
Valley
municipalities,
Valley businesses

# of manufacturers
engaged,
Completion of
action plans

Engage with at
least 10
manufacturers
and complete
action plans by
end of April 2019

# of activities
supported

3 activities
supported

Valley
municipalities,
Province of NS,
Valley businesses,
Valley REN
partners and
stakeholders,
other RENs
Valley
municipalities,
Province of NS,
Valley businesses,
Valley REN
partners and
stakeholders,
other RENs

# of items created
and/or published

10 items created
and/or published

# of content pieces
created

10 content pieces
created
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Operations
Objective
To increase the Valley REN’s impact on regional economic development, as well as its capacity for output in
the most efficient manner, demonstrating a responsible use of public funds in achieving this mandate. To
operate in accordance with the Valley REN’s policy manual.
Human Resources
The Valley REN has a staff complement of 4 core staff and 1 project staff:
Jennifer Tufts, CEO
Rachel Brighton, Economic Development Officer – Research Analyst
Richelle Brown Redden, Economic Development Officer – BusinessNOW Lead
Christina Palmer, Office Manager
Emily Kennedy, Connector Program Coordinator
Staff Responsibilities (Percentage Allocations)
Staff Member

Role

Jennifer Tufts

CEO

Rachel Brighton

EDO, Research Analyst

Richelle Brown Redden

EDO, BusinessNOW Lead

Christina Palmer

Office Manager

Emily Kennedy

Connector Program Coordinator

Responsibilities
Activity
Percentage
Human Resources/Admin
20%
Governance/Reporting
20%
Regional Marketing
20%
Manu. Taskforce
15%
Municipal USPs
15%
AgriTech
5%
Broadband
5%
BusinessNOW
20%
Manu. Taskforce
20%
AgriTech
15%
CleanTech
15%
Communications
15%
Thought Leadership
5%
Market Intelligence
5%
Workforce Strategy
5%
BusinessNOW
75%
Manu. Taskforce
25%
Human Resources
35%
Office Admin/Finances
25%
Regional Marketing
10%
Board Governance
10%
Partnership Engagement
10%
Communications
10%
Connector Program
100%

In the late Fall 2018, an organizational review was completed. Valley REN Staff have been working on
implementing the recommendations from the final report. A formal review of job descriptions will be
conducted in Q1 2019 to align with the business plan.
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Budget – 2019-2020
REVENUES

Municipalities and First Nation Total Contributions
Municipality of the County of Kings
Municipality of the District of West Hants
Glooscap First Nation
Town of Berwick
Town of Kentville
Town of Middleton
Town of Windsor

$263,065.54
$139,400.89
$48,890.74
$7,500.00
$13,702.47
$25,103.39
$11,950.06
$16,517.98

Province of Nova Scotia
Connector Program

$263,065.54
$123,295.25
$649,426.33

SUBTOTAL REVENUES
Accumulated Surplus (2015-2019)

$341,431.00
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

Board of Directors
Economic Development & Marketing
Human Resources
Operations
Connector Program

$10,425.08
$415,112.00
$327,500.00
$114,525.00
$123,295.25
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Operations
14%

$990,857.33

Board of
Directors
1%

$990,857.33

EXPENDITURES

Administration
10%

Economic
Development
and Marketing
75%
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